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LC50-8-10.   EXCLUSIVE RIGHT-TO-SELL LISTING CONTRACT    

 3.8. Day; Computation of Period of Days, Deadline.  51 
  3.8.1. Day.  As used in this Seller Listing Contract, the term “day” shall mean the entire day ending at 11:59 p.m., 52 
United States Mountain Time (Standard or Daylight Savings as applicable). 53 
  3.8.2. Computation of Period of Days, Deadline.  In computing a period of days, when the ending date is not 54 
specified, the first day is excluded and the last day is included, e.g., three days after MEC. If any deadline falls on a Saturday, 55 
Sunday or federal or Colorado state holiday (Holiday), such deadline  Shall   Shall Not  be extended to the next day that is 56 
not a Saturday, Sunday or Holiday. Should neither box be checked, the deadline shall not be extended. 57 

4. BROKERAGE RELATIONSHIP. 58 
 4.1. If the Seller Agency box at the top of page 1 is checked, Broker shall represent Seller as a Seller’s limited agent 59 
(Seller’s Agent). If the Transaction-Brokerage box at the top of page 1 is checked, Broker shall act as a Transaction-Broker. 60 
 4.2. In-Company Transaction – Different Brokers.  When Seller and buyer in a transaction are working with different 61 
brokers, those brokers continue to conduct themselves consistent with the brokerage relationships they have established. Seller 62 
acknowledges that Brokerage Firm is allowed to offer and pay compensation to brokers within Brokerage Firm working with a 63 
buyer. 64 
 4.3. In-Company Transaction – One Broker.  If Seller and buyer are both working with the same broker, Broker shall 65 
function as: 66 
  4.3.1. Seller’s Agent.  If the Seller Agency box at the top of page 1 is checked, the parties agree the following applies: 67 
   4.3.1.1. Seller Agency Only.  Unless the box in § 4.3.1.2 (Seller Agency Unless Brokerage Relationship 68 
with Both) is checked, Broker shall represent Seller as Seller’s Agent and shall treat the buyer as a customer. A customer is a 69 
party to a transaction with whom Broker has no brokerage relationship. Broker shall disclose to such customer Broker’s 70 
relationship with Seller. 71 
   4.3.1.2. Seller Agency Unless Brokerage Relationship with Both.  If this box is checked, Broker shall 72 
represent Seller as Seller’s Agent and shall treat the buyer as a customer, unless Broker currently has or enters into an agency or 73 
Transaction-Brokerage relationship with the buyer, in which case Broker shall act as a Transaction-Broker.  74 
  4.3.2. Transaction-Broker.  If the Transaction-Brokerage box at the top of page 1 is checked, or in the event neither 75 
box is checked, Broker shall work with Seller as a Transaction-Broker. A Transaction-Broker shall perform the duties described in 76 
§ 5 and facilitate sales transactions without being an advocate or agent for either party. If Seller and buyer are working with the 77 
same broker, Broker shall continue to function as a Transaction-Broker. 78 

5. BROKERAGE DUTIES.  Brokerage Firm, acting through Broker, as either a Transaction-Broker or a Seller’s Agent, shall 79 
perform the following Uniform Duties when working with Seller: 80 
 5.1. Broker shall exercise reasonable skill and care for Seller, including, but not limited to the following: 81 
  5.1.1. Performing the terms of any written or oral agreement with Seller; 82 
  5.1.2. Presenting all offers to and from Seller in a timely manner regardless of whether the Property is subject to a 83 
contract for Sale; 84 
  5.1.3. Disclosing to Seller adverse material facts actually known by Broker; 85 
  5.1.4. Advising Seller regarding the transaction and advising Seller to obtain expert advice as to material matters 86 
about which Broker knows but the specifics of which are beyond the expertise of Broker;  87 
  5.1.5. Accounting in a timely manner for all money and property received; and 88 
  5.1.6. Keeping Seller fully informed regarding the transaction. 89 
 5.2. Broker shall not disclose the following information without the informed consent of Seller: 90 
  5.2.1. That Seller is willing to accept less than the asking price for the Property; 91 
  5.2.2. What the motivating factors are for Seller to sell the Property; 92 
  5.2.3. That Seller will agree to financing terms other than those offered; 93 
  5.2.4. Any material information about Seller unless disclosure is required by law or failure to disclose such 94 
information would constitute fraud or dishonest dealing; or 95 
  5.2.5. Any facts or suspicions regarding circumstances that could psychologically impact or stigmatize the Property. 96 
 5.3. Seller consents to Broker’s disclosure of Seller’s confidential information to the supervising broker or designee for the 97 
purpose of proper supervision, provided such supervising broker or designee shall not further disclose such information without 98 
consent of Seller, or use such information to the detriment of Seller. 99 
 5.4. Brokerage Firm may have agreements with other sellers to market and sell their property. Broker may show alternative 100 
properties not owned by Seller to other prospective buyers and list competing properties for sale. 101 
 5.5. Broker shall not be obligated to seek additional offers to purchase the Property while the Property is subject to a 102 
contract for Sale. 103 
 5.6. Broker has no duty to conduct an independent inspection of the Property for the benefit of a buyer and has no duty to 104 
independently verify the accuracy or completeness of statements made by Seller or independent inspectors. Broker has no duty to 105 
conduct an independent investigation of a buyer’s financial condition or to verify the accuracy or completeness of any statement 106 
made by a buyer. 107 
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 5.7. Seller understands that Seller shall not be liable for Broker’s acts or omissions that have not been approved, directed, or 108 
ratified by Seller. 109 
 5.8. When asked, Broker   Shall   Shall Not  disclose to prospective buyers and cooperating brokers the existence of 110 
offers on the Property and whether the offers were obtained by Broker, a broker within Brokerage Firm or by another broker. 111 

6. ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF SELLER’S AGENT.  If the Seller Agency box at the top of page 1 is checked, Broker is 112 
Seller’s Agent, with the following additional duties: 113 
 6.1. Promoting the interests of Seller with the utmost good faith, loyalty and fidelity; 114 
 6.2. Seeking a price and terms that are set forth in this Seller Listing Contract; and 115 
 6.3. Counseling Seller as to any material benefits or risks of a transaction that are actually known by Broker. 116 

7. COMPENSATION TO BROKERAGE FIRM; COMPENSATION TO COOPERATIVE BROKER.  Seller agrees that 117 
any Brokerage Firm compensation that is conditioned upon the Sale of the Property shall be earned by Brokerage Firm as set forth 118 
herein without any discount or allowance for any efforts made by Seller or by any other person in connection with the Sale of the 119 
Property. 120 
 7.1. Amount.  In consideration of the services to be performed by Broker, Seller agrees to pay Brokerage Firm as follows: 121 
  7.1.1. Sale Commission.  (1)  % of the gross purchase price or (2)  , 122 
in U.S. dollars. 123 
  7.1.2. Lease Commission.  If the box in § 3.5.2 is checked, Brokerage Firm shall be paid a fee equal to (1)             % 124 
of the gross rent under the lease, or (2)  , in U.S. dollars, payable 125 
as follows:        . 126 
 7.2. When Earned.  Such commission shall be earned upon the occurrence of any of the following: 127 
  7.2.1. Any Sale of the Property within the Listing Period by Seller, by Broker or by any other person; 128 
  7.2.2. Broker finding a buyer who is ready, willing and able to complete the sale or lease as specified in this Seller 129 
Listing Contract; or 130 
  7.2.3. Any Sale (or Lease if § 3.5.2 is checked) of the Property within   calendar days subsequent to the 131 
expiration of the Listing Period (Holdover Period) (1) to anyone with whom Broker negotiated and (2) whose name was submitted, 132 
in writing, to Seller by Broker during the Listing Period, including any extensions thereof, (Submitted Prospect). Provided, 133 
however, Seller   Shall   Shall Not owe the commission to Brokerage Firm under this  § 7.2.3 if a commission is earned by 134 
another licensed real estate brokerage firm acting pursuant to an exclusive agreement entered into during the Holdover Period and 135 
a Sale or Lease to a Submitted Prospect is consummated.  If no box is checked above in this § 7.2.3, then Seller shall not owe the 136 
commission to Brokerage Firm. 137 
 7.3. When Applicable and Payable.  The commission obligation shall apply to a Sale made during the Listing Period or 138 
any extension of such original or extended term. The commission described in § 7.1.1 shall be payable at the time of the closing of 139 
the Sale, or, if there is no closing (due to the refusal or neglect of Seller) then on the contracted date of closing, as contemplated by 140 
§ 7.2.1 or § 7.2.3, or upon fulfillment of § 7.2.2 where the offer made by such buyer is not accepted by Seller.  141 
 7.4. Other Compensation.    142 
 7.5. Cooperative Broker Compensation.  Broker shall seek assistance from, and Brokerage Firm offers compensation to, 143 
outside brokerage firms, whose brokers are acting as: 144 
    Buyer Agents:                  % of the gross sales price or  , in U.S. dollars. 145 
    Transaction-Brokers:                  % of the gross sales price or  , in U.S. dollars. 146 

8. LIMITATION ON THIRD-PARTY COMPENSATION.  Neither Broker nor the Brokerage Firm, except as set forth in 147 
§ 7, shall accept compensation from any other person or entity in connection with the Property without the written consent of 148 
Seller. Additionally, neither Broker nor Brokerage Firm shall assess or receive mark-ups or other compensation for services 149 
performed by any third party or affiliated business entity unless Seller signs a separate written consent. 150 

9. OTHER BROKERS’ ASSISTANCE, MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES AND MARKETING.  Seller has been advised 151 
by Broker of the advantages and disadvantages of various marketing methods, including advertising and the use of multiple listing 152 
services (MLS) and various methods of making the Property accessible by other brokerage firms (e.g., using lock boxes, by-153 
appointment-only showings, etc.), and whether some methods may limit the ability of another broker to show the Property. After 154 
having been so advised, Seller has chosen the following (check all that apply): 155 
 9.1. MLS/Information Exchange. 156 
  9.1.1. The Property  Shall   Shall Not  be submitted to one or more MLS and  Shall   Shall Not  be 157 
submitted to one or more property information exchanges. If submitted, Seller authorizes Broker to provide timely notice of any 158 
status change to such MLS and information exchanges. Upon transfer of deed from Seller to buyer, Seller authorizes Broker to 159 
provide sales information to such MLS and information exchanges. 160 
  9.1.2. Seller authorizes the use of electronic and all other marketing methods except:  . 161 
  9.1.3. Seller further authorizes use of the data by MLS and property information exchanges, if any. 162 
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  9.1.4. The Property Address   Shall   Shall Not  be displayed on the Internet.  163 
  9.1.5. The Property Listing   Shall   Shall Not  be displayed on the Internet.  164 
 9.2. Property Access.  Access to the Property may be by: 165 
    Lock Box 166 
       167 
  Other instructions:    168 
 9.3. Broker Marketing.  The following specific marketing tasks shall be performed by Broker: 169 
 170 
 171 
 9.4. Brokerage Services.  The Broker shall provide brokerage services to Seller. 172 

10. SELLER’S OBLIGATIONS TO BROKER; DISCLOSURES AND CONSENT. 173 
 10.1. Negotiations and Communication.  Seller agrees to conduct all negotiations for the Sale of the Property only through 174 
Broker, and to refer to Broker all communications received in any form from real estate brokers, prospective buyers, tenants or any 175 
other source during the Listing Period of this Seller Listing Contract. 176 
 10.2. Advertising.  Seller agrees that any advertising of the Property by Seller (e.g., Internet, print and signage) shall first be 177 
approved by Broker. 178 
 10.3. No Existing Listing Agreement.  Seller represents that Seller   Is   Is Not  currently a party to any listing 179 
agreement with any other broker to sell the Property. 180 
 10.4. Ownership of Materials and Consent.  Seller represents that all materials (including all photographs, renderings, 181 
images or other creative items) supplied to Broker by or on behalf of Seller are owned by Seller, except as Seller has disclosed in 182 
writing to Broker. Seller is authorized to and grants to Broker, Brokerage Firm and any MLS (that Broker submits the Property to) 183 
a nonexclusive irrevocable, royalty-free license to use such material for marketing of the Property, reporting as required and the 184 
publishing, display and reproduction of such material, compilation and data. This license shall survive the termination of this 185 
Seller Listing Contract.  186 
 10.5. Colorado Foreclosure Protection Act.  The Colorado Foreclosure Protection Act (Act) generally applies if (1) the 187 
Property is residential (2) Seller resides in the Property as Seller’s principal residence (3) Buyer’s purpose in purchase of the 188 
Property is not to use the Property as Buyer’s personal residence and (4) the Property is in foreclosure or Buyer has notice that any 189 
loan secured by the Property is at least thirty days delinquent or in default. If all requirements 1, 2, 3 and 4 are met and the Act 190 
otherwise applies, then a contract, between Buyer and Seller for the sale of the Property, that complies with the provisions of the 191 
Act is required. If the transaction is a Short Sale transaction and a Short Sale Addendum is part of the Contract between Seller and 192 
Buyer, the Act does not apply. It is recommended that Seller consult with an attorney.  193 

11. PRICE AND TERMS.  The following Price and Terms are acceptable to Seller: 194 
 11.1. Price.  U.S. $  195 
 11.2. Terms.   Cash     Conventional     FHA     VA     Other:    196 
 11.3. Loan Discount Points.    197 
 11.4. Buyer’s Closing Costs (FHA/VA).  Seller shall pay closing costs and fees, not to exceed $ , that Buyer 198 
is not allowed by law to pay, for tax service and   . 199 
 11.5. Earnest Money.  Minimum amount of earnest money deposit U.S. $  in the form of   200 
 11.6. Seller Proceeds.  Seller will receive net proceeds of closing as indicated:  Cashier’s Check at Seller’s expense;  201 

 Funds Electronically Transferred (Wire Transfer) to an account specified by Seller, at Seller’s expense; or  Closing 202 
Company’s Trust Account Check. 203 
 11.7. Advisory: Tax Withholding.  The Internal Revenue Service and the Colorado Department of Revenue may require 204 
closing company to withhold a substantial portion of the proceeds of this Sale when Seller either (1) is a foreign person or (2) will 205 
not be a Colorado resident after closing. Seller should inquire of Seller’s tax advisor to determine if withholding applies or if an 206 
exemption exists. 207 

12. DEPOSITS.  Brokerage Firm is authorized to accept earnest money deposits received by Broker pursuant to a proposed Sale 208 
contract. Brokerage Firm is authorized to deliver the earnest money deposit to the closing agent, if any, at or before the closing of 209 
the Sale contract. 210 

13. INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS. 211 
 13.1. Inclusions.  The Purchase Price includes the following items (Inclusions): 212 
  13.1.1. Fixtures.  If attached to the Property on the date of this Seller Listing Contract, lighting, heating, plumbing, 213 
ventilating, and air conditioning fixtures, TV antennas, inside telephone, network and coaxial (cable) wiring and connecting 214 
blocks/jacks, plants, mirrors, floor coverings, intercom systems, built-in kitchen appliances, sprinkler systems and controls, built-in 215 
vacuum systems (including accessories), garage door openers including                remote controls; and  216 
 217 
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